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To help pay for high-cost patients and 
stabilize insurance premiums, the Affordable 
Care Act sent millions to Arizona health 
insurers, according to information released by 
the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid 
Services (CMS). 

The money from the transitional reinsurance 
program is designed to reduce the uncertainty 
of insurance risk by partially offsetting 
insurers’ claims associated with 
high-cost enrollees. 

Under this temporary program, which expires 
in 2016, insurers are reimbursed if a person’s 
claims exceed $45,000 but are less 
than $250,000.

Under the risk adjustment program, money is 
transferred from plans with low-risk enrollees 

(displayed in parenthesis in table below) to 
plans with high-risk enrollees, such as those 
with chronic conditions. Transfers are based 
on the actuarial risk of enrollees, the actuarial 
value of coverage, utilization and the cost of 
doing business in local rating areas, and the 
effect of different cost sharing levels
on utilization. 

Some experts argue the transitional 
reinsurance program allowed some health 
plans to artificially lower their premiums to 
gain market share. However, those premiums 
may increase once the program expires 
in 2016.

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Arizona had the 
largest reinsurance payment in the state, 
$43.2 million. It also received more than $15 
million in risk adjustments.
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AZ INSURERS RECEIVE MILLIONS IN REINSURANCE PAYMENTS

DATA 
SNAPSHOT

Arizona Insurers with Largest Transitional Reinsurance  
Payments & Risk Adjustments in Benefit Year 2014

Insurance Company Reinsurance Payment Risk Adjustment 
Individual Market

Risk Adjustment
Small Group Market

Aetna Life Insurance $3.5M ($437,141) ($3.37M)

BCBSAZ $43.2M $14.3M $1.49M

Cigna $4.06M $1.97M ($24,005)

Health Choice $678,956 ($243,631) $0

Health Net $65.9.M ($26M) ($1.9M)

Humana $6.3M $813,011 ($722,829)

Meritus $3.9M $2.87M ($41,567)

Time Insurance $13.9M $5.9M $784,218

United Healthcare $1,610 $28,226 $2.8M

UA Health Plans $292,654 $858,090 $0

The risk adjustment transfer amounts and reinsurance payment amounts above do not reflect 
any payment or charge adjustments due to discrepancies or appeals or effects of sequestration.
1. Totals combine Health Net of Arizona and Health Net Life Insurance Co. 
2. Totals combine Humana Health Plan, Inc. and Humana Insurance Company
3. Totals combine Meritus Health Partners and Meritus Mutual Health Partners
4. Totals combine UHC Insurance Company, UHC Life Insurance Company and UHC of Arizona

Intel, one of the largest private employers in 
the Phoenix area, will contract directly with 
Banner Health Network (BHN) and Arizona 
Care Network (ACN) in 2016.

The new plan, called Connected Care, is 
designed to improve quality, convenience 
and employees’ experiences, while also 
decreasing costs. It is built on the patient-
centered medical home model, where a 
team of professionals led by the primary care 
physician provides coordinated care. 

Along with Connected Care, Intel will offer 
a Cigna plan to Arizona employees during 
open enrollment. 

Intel first initiated Connected Care in New 
Mexico in 2013 for its 5,400 employees, and 
the program there is projected to save $8 
million to $10 million through 2017. 

Intel’s largest employee population is in 
Portland, Oregon where Connected Care 
launched earlier this year with delivery 
partners Kaiser Permanente Northwest and 
Providence Health & Services. More than 
one-third of Intel employees in Portland 
chose Connected Care.

A key goal in Oregon was to share patient 
data among providers, and Phoenix providers 
will be required to use an electronic health 
record (EHR) to manage patient information. 
Banner Health Network has told providers 
it can provide financial and training support 
to implement one of BHN’s preferred EHR 
platforms within their practices. 

Intel has 11,000 employees and 19,000 
dependents in the Phoenix area.

INTEL CONTRACTS DIRECTLY
WITH BANNER, ACN FOR 2016 
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Data Source: CMS June 2015                  A more detailed chart is available at www.thehertelreport.com

http://www.thehertelreport.com/arizona-transitional-reinsurance-payments-permanent-risk-adjustment-transfers-by-2014/
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The Affordable Care Act (ACA) has brought 
increased healthcare costs to many 
employers, but a new survey finds the majority 
of organizations believe the largest cost 
increases are yet to come. 

One-third of employers expect the greatest 
cost increase from ACA implementation to 
take place in 2016, according to a survey 
conducted by the International Foundation of 
Employee Benefit Plans (IFEBP). More than 
one-quarter (27 percent) expect the largest 
cost increase in 2018.

Arizona employers are among those worried 
about future costs, including the impending 
excise tax, or Cadillac tax. In the IFEBP 
survey, 20 percent of respondents said the 
tax will be their top cost driver, followed by 
general administrative costs (19 percent) and 
costs associated with reporting, disclosure 
and notification requirements (13 percent). 

Banner Health, one of the state’s largest 
employers, said the Cadillac tax was the 
catalyst for adding a health savings account 
(HSA) option to their benefits plan. Intel also 
offers an HSA to employees.

The vast majority of survey respondents 
remain committed to providing health 
insurance coverage to attract talent, retain 
employees and maintain/increase employee 
satisfaction and loyalty. More than 50 percent 
of the respondents describe themselves as 
compliant with the ACA, while 20 percent say 
they comply as each new provision goes 
into effect.  

“Employers need to devote significant time 
and energy to maintain compliance with the 
law,” stated Julie Stich, director of research at 
the International Foundation. “The extensive 
amounts of data that employers are required 
to collect can take hours of manpower and 
even require complex IT infrastructures. The 
process has meant a cost increase for many, 
especially smaller organizations.” 

CMS fined Health Net of Arizona $349,075 
for failing to provide clear and accurate benefit 
information to its Medicare Advantage 
(MA) enrollees.

Aetna announced it plans to spend $37 billion 
to buy Humana. The deal makes Aetna the 
second-largest insurer and a force in the 
growing MA marketplace, one of Humana’s 
marketplace strengths. 

Anthem Inc. will acquire all outstanding shares 
of Cigna Corp. in a cash and stock deal valued 
at $54.2 billion. State and federal authorities are 
expected to analyze how the Anthem/Cigna 
and Aetna/Human deals 
affect competition.

Centene Corp. announced it will acquire 
all Health Net shares in a cash and stock 
transaction valued at approximately $6.8 billion, 
including about $500 million of debt.

According to a Health Affairs study, Western 
Arizona Medical Center in Bullhead City 
has one of the highest markups in the nation, 
11.4 times more than their Medicare-allowable 
costs. Patients whose household income is at 
or below 100 percent of the federal poverty 
income guidelines are eligible for charity care.

CareMore has suspended sales for most of 
its Maricopa County MA plans and will close 
two of its three Phoenix area care centers to 
coordinate its disease management programs 
in one centralized location. CareMore is an 
early adopter of the  patient-centered medical 
home model to manage MA population health. 
It will continue to offer MA products in 
Pima County.

Citing high costs to maintain the program and 
low likelihood of sharing in savings with CMS, 
Arizona Priority Care (AZPC) has withdrawn 
from the Medicare Shared Savings Program 
(MSSP).  AZPC enrolled in the MSSP in July 
2012 and has fulfilled its three-year commitment 
to the program. AZPC continues to  manage 
about 13,000 Health Net MA members in 
Maricopa County and 2,200 in Pinal County.

Cochise Regional Hospital closed July 31. The 
federal government terminated its contract with 
the 25-bed critical access hospital in Douglas 
July 10, due to patient safety concerns.

Damon Young has joined HealthCare Partners 
as vice president of business development.

Casey Osborne left Health Choice Preferred 
to join the Phoenix Children’s Care Network as 
its director of operations.

Benefits consultant Steve Rees, an advisor 
to The Hertel Report, left CBIZ and started his 
own agency, The Rees Group.

Christina Mencuccini is now a strategy and 
operations manager for Enterprise Healthcare 
IT Services at Dignity Health.

Kathleen Kilkenny is director of provider 
network development at HonorHealth, and 
Barbara Zwiener is network director of payor 
contracting.

Patty Trunzo was promoted from divisional 
vice president, physician contracting 
managed care at Iasis Healthcare to  regional 
vice president of managed care in the  
Arizona market.

Penny Garrity has left her position with Honor 
Health and re-opened The Garrity Group 
consulting practice.
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HEALTHCARE NEWS BRIEFS COMINGS & GOINGS

DUPLICATION WITHOUT WRITTEN AUTHORIZATION VIOLATES FEDERAL LAW

Arizona was chosen to participate in a new 
CMS model to promote value-based, home 
health care. The model applies a payment 
reduction/increases to Medicare-certified 
home health agency payments, based on 
quality performance. Comments are due to 
CMS by Sept. 4.

EMPLOYERS: 2016 MAY BE
ACA’s COSTLIEST YEAR YET
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